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Abstract 
Problem Statement: The human performance in the high performance sport overcame limits up to now considered as normal for 
the bio-psychic-motor potential. The high performance athletes reached records which are difficult to be understood.  
Purpose of Study: The study tries to discover some aspects involved in the manner in which the top athlete realize the balance of 
the restoration process in the sport conditioning and how they monitor personally their restoration after the efforts. 
Research Methods: The used research methods belong to the specific areas. Have been used the method of studying specialized 
literature, the method of observation, the method of investigation, the method of statistic-mathematic analysis and the method of 
graphic representation.     
Findings: The investigated subjects are Romanian athletes of international level, belonging to representative teams of their sport 
area. Through a questionnaire of 10 items have been investigated 65 athletes of track and field, aerobic gymnastics and basketball 
and their average age was 23. They answered all questions. There are similarities, but also differences in some restoring steps 
among the investigated people.  
Conclusions: The analysis of the answers shows the athletes are aware of the part played by the post-effort restoration in the 
sport success. To be pointed out differences between sport specialties, in the sense the athletes of individual discipline are more 
cautious in the self-administration of restoring than the team athletes. 
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Problem Statement: The sport training is a process running as a system, in which the central element is the effort. 
The effort represents “a conative conduct to mobilize, to concentrate and to accelerate the physical and psychical 
forces within the frame of a self-regulation system aiming to overcome an obstacle, to vanquish a resistance of the 
environment and of the own person” (P. Popescu-Neveanu, 1978).  
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The physical effort is an adaptative process, being determined by the size, orientation and characteristics of the 
effort, carried out in many directions and planes, inside the human body (G. Roman, C. Batali, 2007). 
 In the sport effort, the internal equilibrium is altered, all body functions being in a new state, mobilizing the 
chemical resources which produce energy, respectively the mechanical work. The repeated trainings, in which the 
energetic systems are rhythmically and continuously activated, induce higher adaptation effects in the athletes’ 
bodies. The adaptation to the training and competition efforts involves a larger biological potential, based on a 
consolidated anatomic-functional support and on a increased capacity to use the chemical mechanisms producing 
energy. 
The positive effect of the effort is the adaptation, paying for it a fatigue state, as a result of decreasing 
capacity to produce chemical energy. The athletes are facing in that moment the fatigue. Taking in mind most of 
performing athletes train more than once by day, the fatigue installment has more possibilities.  
 The chronic fatigue installment, a decreasing capacity for efforts, a degradation health state, as well as the 
weakening installation and a smaller sport longevity are direct consequences of a sport life. (G.E. Vâjială, 2004). 
 The fatigue state must be identified, by observing different signs in the athletes’ conduct.  The fatigue is 
noticed and tracked down at the peripheral (muscular) or central (nervous system) level. The signs of the muscular 
fatigue involve muscular disconfort, myalgias and a reduced muscular contraction capacity. The psychical fatigue, 
sometimes evident or not, announces a categorical decline of the performing capacity and pathological nuances 
difficult to be treated (A. Dragnea, Mate-Teodorescu, S., 2002).  
   The restoring after efforts connected with training and competitions, represents a multi-dimensional process, 
using a lot of means, like macro and micro-nutrition, hydration, relaxing technics during and after the efforts. (T.O. 
Bompa, 2002) The restoring process is an integrant part, a trophotropic component, of the sport preparation. The 
restoration uses physiological means to re-establish the body biological potential (homeostasis), at the level before 
the effort. Including higher than the initial moment, it means a super-compensation. (I. Drăgan, 2002)  Therefore, 
the restoration has to be treated with the same attention like the effort, as if the restoration is not complete, the effort 
can’t be reassumed in optimum conditions and after a short period, like post-effort (I. Drăgan, 2002). 
 The restoration has as aim to counteract the fatigue (to take away he fatigue), to get the biological re-
equilibrium of the athlete. To reassume the effort at optimum parameters, as well as to protect the health and to 
extend sport longevity, people having sport (performing and high performing) activities need a quick restoration. 
The restoration follows laws of action – post-action processes (effort/fatigue, rest/re-establishing), in which 
the return of the biological parameter has a spontaneous, natural way, but in a certain order: functional, metabolic, 
hormonal and enzymatic parameters, in a period lasting between some minutes and some days. (E. Sabau, 2008). 
 The restoration of a body affected by a sport effort has to be carefully managed, according to the training or 
competing altitude. At high altitude, there are necessary extra preparation measures, associated with nutrition, 
hydration, sleeping and especially with the restoration along the effort, through the pauses during the trainings (G. 
Monea, 2002). 
 Among the measures to annihilate the fatigue state and to accelerate the restoration process is the manner in 
which is regulated the relationship between the effort and the rest. We have in view the pauses between the stress 
and the effort during the training, the frequency of trainings by days, by weeks, in the preparation and competition 
periods. The periods and methods which are offered to the athletes for their biological regeneration have a 
determining role in the preparation efficiency, in their sport success.  
 The full restoration process is monitored by testing, measuring and evaluating actions of sport performances, 
carried out, in the physiological and psychological planes by the multi-disciplinary team, as well as by the athlete, 
through his/her training and self-control diary. (P. D. Mihăilescu, 2011). The self-control diary is a personal 
document of every athlete, in which are registered some medical data regarding the fatigue level, as well as the 
quality of the restoration process. The diary contains objective and subjective data, gathered by the athlete, which 
are from time to time interpreted by the athletes, as well as together with his/her coach and doctor.   
Purpose of Study: The study is trying to find some aspects dealing with the manner in which the performing 
athletes are aware of the weight of the restoration process in the sport preparation and if they carry out a post-effort 
self-monitoring restoration.    
Research Methods: The used research methods belong to the specific area. There are used the method of studying 
the specialty literature, the method of inquiry (survey), the method of statistical-mathematical analysis and the 
method of the graphic representation.  
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Findings:  The study sample incorporated 60 athletes of performance level, in individual and team branches, having 
international results in track and field, aerobic sport and basketball. The average age of athletes is 23. The athletes 
answered 10 questions regarding the restoration process, being specific for the sport preparation.   
Item 1 In your opinion, how much the restoration process does help you in the sport preparation? Very much, 
considered 65% of athletes, enough, 32% and 3% did not answer (Figure 1) 
         
     Figure 1 - Item 1                                                  Figure 2 - Item 2 
Item 2 Are you aware of clear restoration measures in the preparation plan? More than a half (60%) said they have 
the restoration incorporated in their preparation plans, 35% don’t know if their restoration is planned and 5% did not 
answer (Figure 2). 
Item 3 Do you have a self-control diary regarding the restoration process? A significant majority has not a diary 
(78%), a small percentage of subjects (18%) register the restoration data in a diary and 4% did not answer (Figure 3)  
             
        Figure 3 - Item 3                                                      Figure 4 - Item 4 
Item 4 Do you know which kind of medical data there are in the self-control restoration diary? Less of a half (42%) 
know what the diary contains, but the majority of athletes does not know the diary  (55%) and 3% did not answer 
(Figure).  
Item 5 Which are, in your opinion, the most evident signs of fatigue? In a priority order, they are: a muscular 
disconfort, 45% and then, almost with the same percentage, 27%, the insomnia and the psychical indisposition 
(Figure 5). 
                
           Figure 5 - Item 5                                                  Figure 6 - Item 6 
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Item 6 In the preparing period, do you have a day free of training? A little more than a half (52%) have a free day in 
the preparing period, 17% declare only sometimes, 26% don’t have a pause in the preparing week and 5% did not 
answer (Figure 6). 
Item 7 Do you have a day free of training in the competition    period? The majority of athletes (72%) have a free 
day in the competition period, 7% declare only sometimes and 21% do not have a full rest in a competition week 
(Figure 7). 
    
Figure - Item 7        Figure 8 - Item 8 
Item 8 Do you keep training according to your sport in the transition period? 57% of athletes do not give up totally 
their specific practice, but 42% interrupt totally their performance sport (Figure 8). 
Item 9 Are you used to apply specific muscular restoration technics for the restoration? More than a half (62%) 
answered they use relaxation exercises and the other 34% do not pay attention to this relaxation mean (Figure 9).    
     
Figure 9 - Item 9         Figure 10 - Item 10 
Item 10 Do you have, in the sport preparation, a specialized restoring session? Almost all athletes (78%) answered 
they have not a special regeneration training, but 16% use for their restoration such kind of training (Figure 10). 
Conclusions 
From the analysis of the given answers, we are able to elaborate some considerations.  
- The athletes of the performance level recognize the value of the restoration process in the sport preparation.  
- We may see a considerable number of athletes are not aware of the preparing plan, particularly of the 
restoration process.  
- It seems the athletes leave completely the restoration process in the charge of coaches. A high figure of 
athletes are not used to have an own restoration process. They do not know even the elements included in 
the self-control diary of restoration process.  
- When planning the preparation, there are some differences between the measures of biological restoration, 
both in the preparation and competition periods, as well as in the total rest in these two periods.  
- It seems the restoration process is carried out prevailingly during and after the effort, through measures 
incorporated in the everyday program of the athlete and less by special training sessions for restoration and 
regeneration.
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Limits of the study 
 
One of the limits of the study is the relatively small number of athlets investigated. We have to continue the research 
on a larger sample, increasing the number of the subjects, to find out the opinions and content of the management of 
restoration. 
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